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From the Dean’s Desk: A Transformative Gift

Porter Chair Puts BDS at Forefront of Environmental Stewardship

Significant benefactions to an institution can sometimes lead the way to open-
ing new and unexpected possibilities and ambitions, even while reinforcing the 
institution’s core mission.

We are blessed to be able to announce that we have received just such a gift, namely, an 
endowment to establish the “H. Boone and Violet M. Porter Chair in Religion and Envi-
ronmental Stewardship.” This senior faculty position, to be funded by BDS and jointly 
appointed through Yale Divinity School and the Yale School of Forestry and Environmen-
tal Studies, honors the memory of two individuals who had a remarkable impact on the 
Episcopal Church. Violet had a life-long love for and commitment to the Church. And as 
a scholar, priest, writer, and environmentalist, Boone Porter ’45 B.A., ’50 S.T.B., ’96 M.E.S, 
’97 D.D. helped to shape the spiritual and intellectual life of the Church over the course of 
an entire generation.

When the Rev. Nicholas T. Porter ’86 B.A., ’94 M.Div. first approached Berkeley and Yale 
on behalf of the Porter Foundation about its interest in endowing a chair in religion and ecol-
ogy in Boone and Violet’s memory, such an idea represented a real growing edge—not only 
for Berkeley, but for the divinity and forestry schools as well. Together with other Foundation 
board members Gabrielle Porter Dennison, Esq., and Stuart R. Kensinger ’86 B.A., we have 
worked hard to define the vision behind this gift. As we mutually explored this proposal, its 
importance in drawing together the theological and prophetic insights of religious conviction, 
with the scientific and policy concerns of environmental science, became ever more evident.

The chair will of course pro-
vide for research and scholar-
ship in the area of religion and 
ecology, but will also play a piv-
otal role in building the joint 
degree program that already 
exists between the divinity and 
forestry schools. As the Foun-
dation’s vision document puts 
it, the program will enable “a 
new integration that is not pos-
sible within any single school 
or discipline.”

For Berkeley, this gift is not 
Violet and Boone Porter
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only an important contribution to addressing the urgent ecological issues of our 
day—it also places the seminary in the forefront of theological education in the 
Episcopal Church, vividly demonstrating the larger horizon of a university divinity 
school. Moreover, by committing Berkeley to a partnership with other professional 
schools at Yale, it reflects the seminary’s maturation as a full participant in the life 
of the wider university, contributing not only to the academic life of the institution, 
but to its outreach into society as well.

In addition, the endowment for a Porter professorship is reinforced by a con-
current gift of Boone Porter’s papers from the entire Porter family (which also 
includes H. Boone Porter III ’72 B.A., Clarissa H. Porter, Esq., ’82 B.A., and Char-
lotte M. Porter, Ph.D.). This collection has been deposited in the Divinity Library 
through the particular efforts of Boone Porter III. Among the essays that one could 
read there would be one from Father Porter’s book, A Song of Creation, in which he 
wrote, commenting on the lesson of the great flood described in Genesis:

What is very notable is that so long ago, when there were far fewer people on this 
earth and many more animals, God’s message could be received, that life on this earth 
is fragile, and we must accept a major responsibility for its continuance.

We look forward to the blossoming of a lively program in religion and environ-
mental stewardship at Yale that will reflect this prophetic conviction and prepare 
men and women to address its ethical and scientific challenges. Our gratitude to 
the Porter family for the gift that will make this possible is, indeed, profound.

Faithfully yours,

Joseph Britton 

Farewell to Alfred Tisdale

The Berkeley community bade a fond 
farewell to the Rev. W. Alfred Tis-

dale at the end of October. Alfred has 
served as Director of Anglican Studies 
and Formation for three and a half years. 
A highly successful former Presbyterian 
parish pastor, Alfred was ordained to the 
priesthood at Christ Church last spring. 
Always eager to return to his primary 
calling—that of parish ministry—he has 
accepted the call to be rector of Calvary 
Church, Stonington, Connecticut. Dean 
Joseph Britton commented: “It is a sim-
ple fact that, in a professional school like 
Yale Divinity School, many of the best 
teachers are the most eager to involve 
themselves in parish ministry and also 
the most successful at it.”

Alfred will be greatly missed for his 
meticulous administrative skills—plan-
ning worship and forums, for example—
and for having deepened the Anglican 
Studies Program both educationally and 
pastorally. On good days and bad, stu-
dents were always greeted with: “Good to 
see you! Please come in!” At his last Com-
munity Eucharist, the students presented 
a gift for his discretionary fund and his 
colleagues presented him with the Berke-
ley cross. A standing ovation followed.  

The Reverend W. Alfred Tisdale

On November 29, Dean Joseph 
Britton gratefully accepted a 
pledge of $3 million to establish 

the H. Boone and Violet M. Porter Chair 
in Religion and Environmental Steward-
ship. The landmark gift, given by the Por-
ters’ children in memory of their parents, 
will be used to establish a new joint senior 
faculty chair in collaboration with the Yale 
Divinity School and the Yale School of 
Forestry and Environmental Studies. YDS 
Dean Harold Attridge and FES Dean Peter 
Crane represented their respective schools 
at the signing, symbolizing the energy 
around the joint degree program that is 
already in place between the two schools, 

and which will be greatly strengthened by 
a new senior faculty appointment. 

The Rev. Nicholas T. Porter ’94, presi-
dent of the Porter Foundation and a trustee 
of Berkeley, said, “When we were con-
sidering how best to honor the legacy of 
my father and mother, establishing a new 
faculty position at Berkeley and Yale was 
the obvious choice. As a graduate of Yale 
College, Berkeley Divinity School, and 
Yale School of Forestry and Environmen-
tal Studies, my father knew that his work 
and life were deeply shaped, informed and 
enriched by these great institutions. As a 
memorial to both him and my mother, we 

Berkeley receives $3 Million for Porter Chair 
in Religion and Environment

Continued on page 3
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One of the most important ini-
tiatives we have developed at 
Berkeley Divinity School is our 

commitment to global engagement. As the 
school’s Rule of Life emphasizes,

While the School is most directly related 
to The Episcopal Church in the United 
States, it is also a part of the global Angli-
can Communion and thus inextricably 
related to all of the contrasting cultural 
settings where Anglicanism is found.

Previous newsletters have recorded 
that we regularly have students traveling 
throughout the Anglican Communion on 
mission and educational trips—and all of 
our seniors journey together each spring 
on pilgrimage to Canterbury.

To this end, BDS has worked to develop 
relationships with other educational institu-
tions; its exchange program with Westcott 
House in Cambridge, England is a flourish-
ing example. One of the most promising 
new relationships is with St. Nicholas Sem-

inary in Cape Coast, Ghana. Its dean, Victor 
Atta-Baffoe, is a YDS/BDS graduate from 
1993, and just this past spring Joseph Ayeh, 
lecturer at SNS in Hebrew and Old Testa-
ment, finished his degree at Yale. Dean Atta-
Baffoe, who was a member of the drafting 
committee for the proposed Anglican Cov-
enant, visited BDS just after the first draft 
was released, and spoke in the Dean’s course 
on “Covenant and Communion.”

The web of relationship with St. Nich-
olas Seminary also includes Christine 
McSpadden ’93, who while a priest at St. 
Luke’s Church in San Francisco helped to 
organize the parish’s support of the semi-
nary’s new library. Moreover, recent grad-
uates Stephanie Johnson ’10 and Peter 
Crumlish ’09 visited the seminary two 
years ago. 

With the hope of extending the exchange 
of faculty and students between the two 
schools, Dean Britton journeyed to Cape 
Coast during October to deliver the Arch-
bishop LeMaire Memorial Lectures at SNS, 
as well as to speak at the seminary’s bian-
nual commencement. “The reception could 
not have been warmer,” he commented,  
“and together we had opportunity to lay 
exciting plans for drawing more closely 
together in the future.”

The Dean Visits Ghana
Our Growing Relationship with St. Nicholas Seminary, Cape Coast

Dean Britton with the faculty of St. Nicholas Seminary: Joseph Ayeh M.A.R. ’10 is second from left; Victor Atta-Baffoe 
S.T.M. ’93 is third from right. 

are delighted to be able to similarly enrich 
the lives and studies of future students of 
Berkeley and Yale.”

The Rev. Canon H. Boone Porter ’50 
was a visionary priest, liturgist, artist, 
teacher, writer, and natural historian who 
dreamt of fostering a creative harmony 
between science and theology as “the 
major intellectual challenge to the human 
race in our time.” As he wrote in his book 
of essays, A Song of Creation, compiled 
from the weekly magazine The Living 
Church, which he edited for many years:

The sciences analyze and describe the 
physical world of which we are a part, 

and changes and movements within it 
which have occurred, which do occur, 
and which may be anticipated in the 
future. The meaning, value, and purpose 
of the universe is not the subject matter 
of science, although we would empha-
size that many scientists themselves are 
acutely aware of transcendent values … 
By the same token, the subject matter of 
theology is not the physical analysis of 
the world of the living things in it, yet 
it is basic to Christian theology that a 
physical world does in fact exist … The 
understanding of physical data in sci-
ence, and the understanding of meaning, 
value, and purpose in theology, involve 
different methods of thinking, but they 

are not concerned with two separate and 
disconnected worlds. Heaven help us if 
they ever part company completely! 

Boone Porter recognized that the eco-
logical problems facing us now are ancient, 
pervasive, and deeply human problems 
that transcend the scientific age, and that 
these problems have grown immeasurably 
more complex and urgent as human abil-
ity to manipulate the physical world has 
increased. Finding hope and promise in the 
Bible and in his deep Christian faith, Porter 
concluded his book by calling for the devel-
opment of a new spirituality as the essential 
foundation for helping humans “acclima-
tize ourselves to existence in God’s world.”

Porter Chair (cont’d from page 2)
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A Festive  
Convocation 

Convocation 2010 marked the 80th 
anniversary of women students at 
Yale Divinity School. Berkeley was 

the first Episcopal seminary to graduate 
a female student, and we commemorated 
Clara Olds Loveland ’39 at the Berkeley 
Convocation Evensong. We were especially 
honored by the presence of the Most Rev. 
Katharine Jefferts Schori. The Presiding 
Bishop received an honorary D.D. from the 
seminary and preached in packed Marquand 
Chapel. Also honored with a D.D. was the 
Rev. Deborah Little Wyman, founder of the 
Common Cathedral in Boston. The next 
morning, Priscilla Clark, Y.D.S. ’54, was 
preacher for the morning service in Mar-
quand. She is, of course, the wife of former 
Berkeley Dean Charles H. (“Kelly”) Clark. 

John H. Finley, principal of Epiphany 
School in Dorchester in inner city Boston, 
gave the Francis X. Cheney Lecture enti-
tled “Abraham Went—Answering God’s 
Call By Starting a School,” a deeply mov-
ing personal account of his path to urban 
ministry and his founding of his amaz-
ing Nativity-Miguel model tuition-free 
middle school. (His Cheney Lecture can 
be found on the YDS/Berkeley website.) 
Finley and the new Bishop of Connecticut, 
Ian T. Douglas, were also honorary degree 
recipients.

The Presiding Bishop was also present 
at Christ Church, New Haven, at a Sol-
emn Mass for the official launching of St. 
Hilda’s House, and at lunch following she 
met privately with the bishops of the New 
England Province. Later in the afternoon 
she, the three Connecticut bishops, and 
the Bishop of Western Massachusetts met 
with the Berkeley trustees to discuss the 
future of seminary education.

Connie Annand, beloved wife of the 
former dean, spoke at the Alumni Lun-
cheon in the Old Refectory at which mem-
bers of the Class of 1960 were feted on 
their 50th reunion. Former trustee Alan 
Blanchard ’00 L.H.D., was also honored 
at the Convocation for his many years of 
devoted service to Berkeley.

Top: The Most Rev. Katharine 
Jefferts Schori, Presiding Bishop, 
preaching at the Convocation. 
Left: The honorary degree 
recipients, left to right, The Right 
Rev. Ian Douglas,  
The Rev. John H. Finley, The 
Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts 
Schori, The Rev. Deborah Little 
Wyman. Bottom: The Berkeley 
trustees at the Convocation. 
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Right, 50th Berkeley Reunion Luncheon. Front: Margo 
Nagle, Marian Randall, Ezra Alden Pickup, Patricia Reuss, 
Mary B. Hall, Don Hunt, Elsa Schaefer. Rear: George Nagle, 
Cory Randall, George Merrill, Robert Reuss, John Hall, 
Louise Hunt, Philip Schaefer



Thirty-nine individuals have hon-
ored Berkeley with a planned gift 
and are founding members of the 

Bishop Berkeley Society. Planned gifts may 
be as simple as a bequest or might include an 
annuity or trust which provide tax advan-
tages and guaranteed income. What mat-
ters most is that each graduate and friend of 
the seminary provide some tangible legacy 
of what mattered in their life. June 30, 2011 
is the deadline to be recognized as a found-
ing member. For more information contact 
Pamela Wesley (203.432.9297 or Pamela.
wesley@yale.edu).

“Berkeley Divinity School allowed me 
the treasures of academia and prayer 
to set me on the road to ordination. I 

owe that school an undi-
vided king’s ransom in 
thanksgiving; therefore a 
portion of my life’s earn-
ings will be there for 
others to use and enjoy 
likewise in gratitude.”

—The Rev. Franklin E. 
Huntress, Jr. ’62

“Well-trained lay and ordained lead-
ers are essential to the mission of the 
Episcopal Church. During my time at 

The Church Pension Group I recognized 
how vital the next generation of leaders 

will be to the church I love. As 
a former trustee of Berkeley and 
a Yale graduate, I am convinced 
that the best legacy I can leave is 
to a seminary with world class 
academics and the global reach 
of a research university. I am 
inspired by the faculty, staff and 
students and want my life’s work to live on 
through Berkeley Divinity School at Yale. 
Through an annuity, I was able to mini-
mize taxes, secure guaranteed income and 
increase the size of my gift. Please consider 
joining me in one of the best investments 
you will ever make.”

—Alan Blanchard ’00 L.H.D.,  
Former Trustee

“When I first came 
to YDS, I wasn’t 
even an Epis-

copalian. After I was 
confirmed, early in 
my second year, Dean 
Annand whisked me 
right off to get me into 
the Anglican Studies courses, despite the 
fact that I wasn’t a postulant. The Berkeley 
community was critical to my formation as 
an Episcopalian—academically, theologi-
cally, liturgically, spiritually. 

At Berkeley, I learned not only how to 
be a priest, but how to be an Episcopalian.

The road to ordination was, 
for me, long and steep. I know 
that I would not be where I am 
today, a priest in the Diocese of 
Maine, had I not completed the 
Certificate of Anglican Stud-
ies at Berkeley alongside my 
MDiv from Yale. I chose to sup-

port Berkeley at the Berkeley Society level 
because I’ll always be grateful to Dean 
Annand and the Berkeley community for 
the preparation and education I received 
there, and because I want future priests 
in dioceses like Maine to be able to par-
ticipate in the seminary experience that is 
Berkeley/Yale.”

—The Rev. Kathleen Wang ’84 

In 2004, Berkeley’s Board of Trustees 
approved a long-range plan identify-
ing a number of key strategic initiatives 

designed to help Berkeley live more fully 
into our seminary’s motto: into the regions 
beyond (in illa quae ultra sunt). Those ini-
tiatives included:

• Intentional Leadership Formation
• Scholarships
• Unrestricted Endowment
• Educational Leadership and  

Ministry (ELM)
• Urban Ministry Residencies
• Global Engagement
• Additional Annand Program 

Endowment
• Berkeley Center Renovation
• Senior Chair in Religion and 

Ecology

In 2006, Berkeley announced a capital 
campaign to fund these initiatives with an 

initial goal of $8 million by June 30, 2011.  
Here’s where we are today. 

We are confident that we will raise, 
at minimum, the additional $1.25 million 
needed to meet our $8-million goal by 
June 30, 2011. We will accomplish this in 
the next nine months through the com-
bined efforts of the Berkeley trustees and 
staff following up on fifteen prospects for 
major gifts. These are philanthropists who 
have been cultivated over the past four 

Six ways you can make a legacy gift  
to Berkeley:

1. A Bequest
2. A Charitable Gift Annuity
3. A Pooled Income Fund
4. A Charitable Remainder Trust
5. A Charitable Lead Trust
6. Strategic use of assets:
 retirement plans, real estate, etc.

For additional information, contact Pamela  
Wesley (pamela.wesley@yale.edu) or  
Charles Cloughen ( frcharles@verizon.net)

Now is the perfect time to join 
the Bishop Berkeley Society

BERKELEY››tomorrow capital campaign update
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Become a Founding Member of the Bishop Berkeley Society by June 30



years or more to the point where they can 
be asked for contributions in support of 
BDS initiatives in which they have already 
expressed an interest and BDS has demon-
strated a competence. 

Looking beyond June 30, 2011, Berke-
ley will revisit and update our long-range 
strategic plan to take into consideration 
the current state of the seminary and iden-
tify new needs requiring funding. We 
fully expect that our Development Office 
will be engaged in raising capital for both 
operational and programmatic improve-

ments beyond this current campaign and 
well into the future. 

I give all who have contributed to 
Berkeley›› tomorrow—students , 
alumni, staff, faculty, trustees and loyal 
friends of Berkeley—my heartfelt thanks 
for contributions large and small, mone-
tary and in kind. 

God bless you all for “going beyond,” 

Charles R. Tyson
Campaign Co-chair

The first seven interns at St. Hilda’s 
House, the joint venture of Berke-
ley and Christ Church, continue 

to flourish in their various urban minis-
tries in New Haven. The seven are living 
in community as they engage in spiritual 
discernment and service. Supported by a 
grant from Trinity Church Wall Street, this 
pioneering program would appear to be a 
model for future ministry among young 
adults. As part of its capital campaign, 
Berkeley is seeking $1.5 million to continue 
to provide to those seeking spiritual dis-
cernment this opportunity to live in a wor-
shipping and serving community. Here is 
what the seven residents say as they com-
plete the first quarter of their journey:

Caleb Bennetch: “St. Hilda’s House 
encourages interns to put their faith into 
action; it encourages both intellectual 
study and service to the community.”

Peter Johnston: “Like every good 
church initiative, St. Hilda’s is an experi-
ment in Christian community; it is an 
attempt to put the Trinity into action.”

Steven King: “The experience of St. 
Hilda’s House follows God’s call for the 
interns, like all people, to be taken, blessed, 
broken, and shared for the world just as 
we celebrate the Eucharist feast through 
worship and service to others.”

Kristin Saylor: “By offering young 
adults a unique opportunity to serve God 
by serving others in the context of an 

intentional, prayerful community, St. Hil-
da’s House stands out as a powerful wit-
ness to Christian hope in our church and 
in the world.”

Jordan Trumble: “St. Hilda’s House 
embodies the Episcopal Church’s commit-
ment to and hope for its younger genera-
tion by offering a place for young adults to 
explore and answer their callings through 
worship and service as part of an inten-

tional community.”
Paul Tunnell: “St. Hilda’s House offers 

interns the opportunity to explore their 
vocational call while fulfilling all baptized 
Christians’ call to serving their fellow man.”

Jeremy Vogt: “St. Hilda’s House dedi-
cates itself to serving God’s people without 
ignoring the spiritual growth and devel-
opment of its interns, supplemented by a 
life full of common worship.”   

St. Hilda’s House Flourishes

The St. Hilda’s interns gave a farewell party for Alfred and Nora Tisdale upon Alfred’s departure to Stonington. Happily, 
Nora remains very much at Yale as Clement-Muehl Professor of Homiletics.

Gifts received $6,060,724

Planned Gifts 285,697

Foundation Grant 30,000

Pending Pledges 312,304

Designated Board 
Gifts

68,177

Grand Total $6,756,902
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Addressing the 
Deepest Needs  
of Adolescents

Three Addresses by our 
own Tony Jarvis

Where are Teenagers  
Today?

What Teenagers Need

Ten Commandments  
for Adults Engaging 

Adolescents

Save the Dates: 
June 6 & 7

Berkeley graduates and faculty were everywhere in evidence at the National Association of Episcopal Schools Biennial Convention 
in San Antonio in November. Our own Dr. Daniel Heischman is Executive Director. Back row: The Rev. Tony Jarvis, The Rev. Dick Schell, 
The Rev. Nathan Speck-Ewer, The Rev. Ned Mulligan, The Rev. Nathan Finnin, The Rev. Don Hamer, The Rev. Dan Heischman. Front 
row: The Rev. Vicki Davis, The Rev. Mo Peitler, The Rev. Anne Bonner-Stewart, The Rev. Maryetta Anschutz, The Rev. Kristin Barberia. 
Missing: The Rev. John Gedrick.


